Rolling path squeezes and rolling residual stresses of large diameter circular saw body for wood, generated by rolling pressure from 10 up to 120 bar were examined. X-ray diffraction, Barkhausen noise (BN) and Full Width of the peak at a Half Maximum (FWHM) ( o ) methods for evaluation of residual stresses were used. Dependencies of a tangential rolling residual stresses inside rolling paths upon rolling pressure p (bar) and rolling area A (mm 2 ) were evaluated. The rolling pressure, as large as 60 bar, resulting in the rolling squeeze as high as 0.04 mm 2 , and, tangential residual compression stresses inside a rolling path, as large as  TI = −822 MPa, was considered to be the largest for the practical application.
Introduction
Circular saws rolling use to be widely applied method of initial tensioning, aiming at increase the dynamic stiffness of saws for wood and secondary wood products machining. This method is not devoid of negative aspects. It has to be mentioned that the rolling may cause necessity to correct flatness when stresses distribution inside a circular saw body is not correct. There are several ways of evaluation of rolling effects, like: -a depth d (mm), -an area A (mm 2 ) of a rolling path, -a light gap between deformed blade and a straight edge rule [1] , -a static stiffness [2] , -a compression stresses inside a rolling path. However, as a final measure of effect of a saw blade rolling was recognized as a shift of natural frequencies and critical rotational speeds of several initial vibration modes [3, 4] . From available literature important facts concerning with amount of tensioning necessary to insert in a saw blades of different dimension and for different applications in order to get stable work are known [5] [6] [7] . However, from practical point of view there are lack of informations in published works, about rolling pressures used, plastic squeeze of circular saw body material and rolling path shape [2] . The goals of actual work were: to exam the amount of squeeze in a circular saw body using different rolling pressures p (bar) and measure presence of residual stresses using three different techniques.
Experimental
The circular saw body, before cemented carbide tips soldering, by thickness of t S = 3 mm and by diameter of D = 620 mm, made of 75Cr1 low alloy steel, was rolled in industrial conditions, with use of rolling machine Arga T08 on 12 different paths. The pressure p (bar) in hydraulic cylinder, was from 10 bar (145.04 psi) up to 120 bar (1740.456 psi) with of 10 bar (145.04 psi) increment. The depth d (mm) and width w (mm) of a rolling paths were measured with use of profilografometer type ME10. X-ray residual stress measurements contained totally 25 points from the blade using modified d(sin ) [8] The measurement directions can be seen in Figure 1 .
The angle of  = 0° corresponds to tangential direction and of  = 90° to radial direction.
The FWHM (°) values were calculated from the x-ray diffraction peaks in order to get indirect information for the presence of the residual stresses through micro hardness and plastic deformation (dislocation density) layer.
The FWHM (°) values are average ones from (°) angles examined.
The BN measurements were performed in the same radial path, like during the X-ray diffraction ones, using following conditions:
Device: Rollscan 300 Sensor: S1-138 Magnetizing voltage: 4.0 Vpp Magnetizing frequency: 100 Hz Analyzing frequency: 70-200 kHz Higher hardness and/or compressive stresses decrease the BN and vice versa [9] . It has to be mentioned that using the BN itself was not possible to evaluate absolute values of residual stresses.
Outside rolling paths Rockwell hardness was measured (according to PN-EN ISO 6508 standard) with preliminary load of 98 N and total load of 1471 N, in places shown in Figure 2 , by 5 repetitions. For every place outside rolling paths an average value and standard deviation were calculated.
Results and Discussion
The rolling squeeze cross section shape for the largest rolling pressure, shown in In the rolling squeeze cross section shape, several upcasts can be seen, what indicated possible wear of rolls and/or bearings in the rolling machine. The depth and width of the largest up-cast were as large as 11.4 m and 590 m respectively. Results of measurements of rolling squeeze depth d (mm) and width w (mm) were collected in Table 1 and illustrated in Figure 4 and Figure 5 , re-spectively.
From Figure 4 it can be seen that rolling squeeze depth d (mm) increased with growth of the rolling pressure p (bar) with rather large dispersion. The width w (mm) of the rolling squeezes, shown in Figure 5 increased with a growth of the rolling pressure p (bar) until 50 bar. For larger pressure opposite tendency can be noticed with large dispersion. The area of the rolling squeeze A (mm 2 ), shown in Figure 6 was evaluated by integrating the surface limited from the bottom by the squeeze shape and from the top by d = 0. Large dispersion in the dependency A = f(p) can also be seen especially for rolling pressure larger than p = 60 bar, namely p = 70 bar, 100 bar and 110 bar. The reason of large dispersion of rolling depth d (mm), rolling width w (mm) and rolling squeeze A (mm 2 ) was probably the wear of rolls or bearings in the rolling machine used. According to the work [6] , the rolling squeeze area of 0.04 mm 2 , applied for a circular saw diameter D = 400 mm, saw blade thickness t S = 2 mm and collar diameter of d C = 100 mm, resulted in 2.4, 29.4 and 14.5 times increased natural frequencies of (0,4), (0,3) and (0,2) vibration modes respectively, while the vibration modes (0,1) and (0,0) natural frequencies were dropped down as much as 18% and 23% respectively by rotating speed of 3600 min -1 (the first digit in the brackets '0' is the number of nodal circles, the second digit '4', '3' and '2' is the number of nodal diameters). However, in the work quoted above, no information on used rolling pressure and rolling squeeze cross section profile were given.
The residual stresses evaluated with use of the X-ray XSTRESS3000 diffractometer, inside and outside rolling paths, in both tangential  TI (MPa) and radial directions  RI (MPa) were shown in The dispersion can also be seen for tangential residual stresses outside rolling path  TI (MPa) (points nos. 5, 11, 12, 17 and 21). The reason of that might be a rather large dispersion of the residual stresses in the saw blade before rolling and/or large dispersion of rolling squeeze profile. A saw in which body are present such a large, and highly differentiated residual stresses generated during manufacturing process, has small chance for a smooth and effective work in future even if using hammering will be exactly flattened.
From Figure 7 it can be seen decreasing tendency of the tangential residual stresses outside rolling paths  TO (MPa), with an increase of the rolling pressure p (bar).
Starting from point no. 11 up to point no. 25, the tangential residual stresses outside rolling paths  TO (MPa) did change from compression to tensile. This was due to the total influence of rolling effect on tangential residual stresses   (MPa) along saw body radius. It was also assumed that in the saw blade examined before rolling, there were average tangential residual stresses distribution   (MPa) with randomly distributed dispersion.
The average total rolling effect, as a function of distance
was approximated with statistical Formula (2) by correlation coefficient R and standard deviation S D (MPa) as large as 0.85 and 43.6 MPa, respectively.
The tangential compression stresses inside rolling paths after correction  TIK (MPa) were calculated as difference between the tangential compression stresses inside rolling paths  TI (MPa) and the average rolling effect on the tangential residual stresses outside rolling paths  T (MPa), described by Formula (2), and approximated by statistical Formula (3) in dependence upon rolling pressure p Looking at Figure 8 it can be concluded that an increase of rolling pressure above p > 70 bar stops the increase in tangential compression stresses inside rolling path. One can conclude that in analyzed case, the maximum rolling squeeze, giving increase tangential compression stresses inside rolling path was A = 0.04 mm 2 . In the published papers [1, 2, [5] [6] [7] , there was no information about dispersion of residual stresses inside saw blades before rolling.
In examined case, after correction, the tensile stress inside saw blade before rolling, at point no. 5 was evidenced, as large as +1.9 MPa (Figure 8) . The compression stress in point no. 21 was also very low, as small as −5.7 MPa.
The radial residual stresses inside rolling paths  RI (MPa) were smaller (Figure 7) . They oscillated on level of about <−332, −484> MPa. From Figure 7 it can also be seen the presence of a residual radial tensile stresses It can be seen from Figure 9 that the BN measurements followed general shape of stresses distribution showed in Figure 9 , the hardness in point no. 23 was too large, however, not the same measuring path for the BN and the Rockwell hardness as well as large dispersion of the saw body hardness resulted in such a difference. For places outside rolling paths on positions L = 0-4 mm and L = 12-18 mm, shown in Figure 9 , low BN values can be associated with large saw body hardness. For places inside rolling paths, on positions L = 6 mm and L = 22 mm, shown in Figure  9 , slightly higher the BN values, can be associated with small rolling residual compression stresses. The BN measurements results for places outside rolling paths shown in Figure 9 were characterized with large dispersion. The BN measurements technique would be useful in manufacturing conditions, to control residual stresses distribution in saw blades after different operations. This conclusion can also be supported by the fact of many times lower price of the Rollscan 300 device in comparison to the X-ray XSTRESS3000 diffractometer. Still the priority benefit is in the time consumed in performing the measurements. The whole X-ray measurement procedure can easily last hour or two, but the BN measurement is usually done in few seconds.
Results of measurements of the FWHM ( o ) outside and inside rolling, were collected in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 11 . From the plot shown in Figure 11 it can be seen that the FWHM ( o ) values were larger for places inside rolling paths than for places outside rolling paths, what was opposite in comparison to the BN measurements results shown in Figure 9 . The difference between small and large residual compression stresses inside rolling paths can not be recognized using Figure 11 , what indicates that the shape of the plots from Figure 7 and 
Conclusions
The experiment and measurements of rolling effects and analysis of results obtained allow concluding that:
1) It is recommended to apply the rolling pressure up to 60MPa by use rolling machine Arga T08, giving rolling squeeze as large as A = 0.04 mm 2 and tangential residual compression stresses inside rolling paths as large as  TI = −822 MPa.
2) For rolling pressure p (bar) from 70 to 120 bar, no increase of the tangential compression residual stresses increase inside the rolling paths was observed.
3 5) The BN measurements allow recognizing the presence of small and large compression stresses inside and outside rolling paths, but this information is mixed with effect of hardness change distribution.
6) In one measuring point, outside rolling path after correction positive, residual tensile tangential stress of + 1.9 MPa was recognized. 
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